Visa Matters
For International students

Student Visa

is a general visa for those who are studying or taking
courses in Thailand, it is just one type of visa but can be classified into two:

Those who are enrolled and taking classes in Language
Schools or Vocational Courses.
•

Those who are enrolled in International schools or pursuing
their degrees in Colleges or Universities.
•

How to apply for a student visa:
You can apply for one at a Royal Thai Embassy overseas or convert your visa
to a student visa at the Thai Immigration Bureau, but your visa should have at
least 15 days left before its expiry date to convert it.
Requirements for the Thai Student Visa Application:

Personal documents from applicant:
• T.M. 7 Application form
• Passport valid for at least 6 months or more
• TM. 6 Departure Card
• Two (2) photographs size 4x6 cm.

***Please note that people of the following nationalities: Bangladesh, China, India, Iran, Sri-Lanka and Middle Eastern countries must apply from their country of origin.

Requirements for the Thai Student Visa
Application (continued):
• To study at a government university or lower level
• A cooperation/recommendation letter from the dean (or
higher) of your university or from the director of a lower
level academic institute for a visa or visa status alteration.
• A cooperation/recommendation letter from the relevant
department approved by the Ministry of Education in the
case of an academic institute of lower level than university
or from the office of educational services for a visa or visa
status alteration.
• A copy of the applicant’s academic record (with the latest
tuition fee receipt).

Non-Imm ED Visa

Applying from a Royal Thai Embassy overseas
Converting Visa to a Student Visa
at The Thai Immigration Bureau

How to check your visa expiry date:
The first date you arrive in Thailand

The “Thai Student Visa” or
“Non-Immigrant ED” Visa is
valid for 3 months when first
applying at a Royal Thai
Embassy overseas or when
converting it at the Thai
Immigration Bureau, but it can
be extended for 1-year at the
Immigration Bureau.
Your visa expiry date

How to extend your visa:
1 MONTH BEFORE VISA EXPIRES

Submit your passport, education evidence, TM.30 and contact your
faculty or college.

The faculty or college will take the process to The office of International Affairs (OIA).

OIA sends completed documents to extend your visa back to your faculty or college.

Students pick up their completed documents at their faculty or college.

Students gather all required documents to extend visa and go to the Immigration Bureau.

How to extend visa:
Example TM.7 form

How to extend visa (continued):

Example of TM.6

How to extend visa (continued):

With signature and stamp from immigration.

Example of TM.30 from Host

How to extend visa (continued):

Or TM.30 from Host (Online registration)

Notification of staying in Thailand over 90 days
Foreigners who stay or plan to stay in Thailand over
90 days must notify your residence to the Immigration
Office within 90 days through the following methods:

The Foreigner can make the notification
in person, by registered mail or online by
scanning this QR code link:

Notification of staying in Thailand over 90 days (continued)
Documents Required for “ Notification by registered mail”
(send mail 15 days before the renewal date)
- Copy of the following passport pages:
- Front page showing Name/Surname/Passport No., etc.
- Current VISA
- Last Entry Stamp of Immigration
- Last VISA extension
- Copy of T.M.6 departure card.
- Previous notifications of staying over 90 days (if any*).
- Completed and signed T.M.47 notification form.
- Envelope with 10 Baht stamp affixed and return address of
foreigner so the officer in charge can send it back.
*The lower part of the T.M.47 form must me kept for reference and
for future notifications of staying over 90 days.

ADDRESS FOR MAIL
90 Days Registration
Immigration Division 1
Chalermprakiat
Government Complex
120 MOO 3 ,
CHAENGWATTANA
ROAD,SOI 7, LAKSI,
BANGKOK 10210

Re-entry permit
Foreigners in KMITL who plan to spend their holidays outside of Thailand need
to apply for a single or multiple re-entry permit before their departure.
Otherwise their visa will be invalidated, and they will have to go through the
whole process of getting the proper visa at a Thai Embassy or Consulate outside
Thailand, again.
- A single re-entry permit costs 1,000 baht and allows you to travel one time.
- A multiple re-entry permit which allows you to go in and out of Thailand as many times
as you desire and lasts until the expiry of your visa extension, costs 3,800 baht.

Re-entry permit
The re-entry permit can be obtained 2 ways:
1. At Immigration Division 1, The Government Complex branch, Chaengwattana Road
2. At Passport Control (East side), Suvarnabhumi Airport on the same day that you have a boarding flight, but
you must go check-in early (may be a bit risky).

What do I do after graduation or at the
end of my exchange period?
The Thai Immigration Office requires all educational
institutions to report and cancel student visa extensions as
soon as their students graduate or at the end of their period
of exchange.

If not, your visa would not have been cancelled and you
would have been on overstay, even though you had left
the country. This causes many people to unknowingly go
on overstay and get fined if they come back.
*To avoid overstay, All foreigners must cancel their visas before leaving the country.

Cancelling Visas & getting
Graduating students are advised to prepare to leave Thailand within two weeks after their final
exam or the day their thesis receives its final grade.
All graduating students are required to submit their original passport to the faculty/college 1 month
before their departure date or during their final exam/thesis defense, whichever comes first.
- KMITL will prepare a letter to request visa cancellation as the student has graduated.

- The graduates are required to go to the Thai Immigration office and get a visa extension
cancellation stamp in their student passport. Students can go cancel their visa 21 days before
their departure date.
***Failing to do so may result in an overstay fine of 500 THB per day if the graduate continues to
stay in Thailand after the graduation date.
KMITL will not be responsible for any fine or inconvenience if a graduate fails to comply with this
requirement.

